
ARCHILOCHUS FIGHTING IN THASOS
FRR. 93a+94 FROM THE SOSTHENES INSCRIPTION

Some time ago, I attempted to interpret some trochaic fragments of Ar-
chilochus, mainly frr. 93a and 94 from the Sosthenes inscription, and 115'W., 

the Leophilus polyptotont. If i th regard to the inscription, I depended on
the drawing of Luebke in Hiller von Gaertringen's IG edition and, chiefly, on
the text established in 

'!fest's 
IEG, which was, no doubt, the most trust-

worthy source2. In former editions, the readings were so widely divergent
that it was impossible to form even a tentative text based upon them. Second
thoughts, however, and, mainly, meticulous examination of the Sosthenes
inscr ipt ion ( IG xI l  5.445 [+ Suppl .  p.2I2;  sEG 15.518]) ,  though ver i fy ing
or supporting some of my conjectures, considerably altered the text I had
then proposed and, accordingly, its interpreration, so that I thought it
worthwhile to publish the new readings or proposals for the lower part of
col. A I (l ines 40-59), which contains the two fragments. I remind that the
inscription, written quite inelegantly in the first century 8.C., rvas almosr
destructively reused as a tombstone in the third century A.D. Some of the
damages are completely irreparable but, in many places, the abrading of the
original inscription left some traces, more or less readable3. However, I must
admit that, even now) it has proved, for several reasons, impossible to study
the stone itself. Luckily, I availed myself of three squeezes made by .w. peek

and a large photograph prepared for 
' l7 i lamowitz,  

property of  the In-
scriptiones Graecae, Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften.
All were most kindly placed at my disposal by Prof. Klaus Hallof, Arbeits-
stel lenlei ter  of  the Inscr ipt iones Graecae, to whom I  wish to express my
sincerest  thanks. I  regret  that  the condi t ion of  the inscr ipt ion and the
squeezes renders the publication of clear and legible photographs impossible.

l . rnKreptopara.  @ao),oytxd,  Me)erqpara d,Etepapdva ordv ' laavv4 L.  Kaprci to7
(193 8- I  990),  Herakle ion (Crete)  2000, pp.  369-3g3.

2.  Concerning f r .  ! la , 'West depended part ly  on G. Klaf fenbach's readings,  as they appear in
Lasserre 's apparatus,  whereas for  f r .  94 on the readings of  P.  Maas,NGG 1934,56.

3. For the structure of the Sosthenes inscription see A. Chaniotis, Historie und Historiker in
tlen griechischen Inschriften, Surtgart 1988, pp.32-34, 57-68, 103-112, with further l iterature.
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Since the text established here differs considerably from that of former
editions, I do not intend, with few exceptions, to discuss previous attempts,
mine included, at supplementing, reconstructing, or interpreting this portion
of the inscriptiona. Only, for reasons of comparison with the textus receptus,
I reproduce below from IEG the fragments 93a and 94, joining them in a
continuous text and adding detailed line numbering:

40 lgov8etoo[ Xpn-
4I plqtcr toUg @p{X[ag ],dlyor-ror,v lldpr,or, €au[toig (....)
42 drcoxo,9wto:vo'ft zcd).rlv. Eraoagei Et t[o6to (....)
43 t. .  a0tb6 a[

(fr.93a) lat..gu),[- w -144

To [u - x - u]oar,. .r , . . .0q..p ncrpa[v -
-1145 tpoga[x - r-r - ]exep[.. ]o.[ . . . . ]$ev

arvto),a. x lla 6 . Vry.qq I X. hgV n aq fle tototp an oo
5 itv8pag ..(.)arlaTleQWcrg a0),dv xai ),6p4v &vr1ya1ev

€g @doov TgoI laa Opeqrv E6rp'EXcov dxilpanov

xpuodv, oixeicor la9 aa xdp8er [6u €noirloav xo;xa -

6tr toUg @prtxag
50 drtoxretvcrvreq a0toi ol pEv a0t6v Onb l-lapi-
51 ov dzcotrgyTg, qi 0'giq rd.qZuno,g (gu16vteg) 0nb t6v @pg-
52 x]6v. petd ta6ta nd).tv yiverat &p1c,rv Ap-
53 g[i]tr,poq' xai &v todtor,q Elaoagei nd].cv cbg
54 iv(xrloav xaptep6g toUg Naf,[ouq, ].d1c,lv
55 ol6to'

(fr.9$ t6rv 6' A0r1vafr1 pfXlt
'fiaog no.poo'co:0eioa ];56 noisiptxtdnou Arbg
xapDi4v clipwev fa0tflg tfrg notrul5Txladtoq leq
..[..]utovl.. ]qIIq xetv4qnp6pn6 ini Xlsag;6vlq

5 &I).ov tiier,oev' t6oou6 y&p i(e16pr1oev 16cxg
vnlel 59[. . . .] qrqv. gg' d].].cx Oeri-rv'O],u pnicov vdco t
VTI

And here is the new text:

4. The state of the art is satisfactorily offered in C. Marcaccini,Costruire un'identitd, sciuere

la storia: Arcbiloco, Paro e lacolonkzazione di Taso,Firenze (Iniversiti degli Snrdi, Dipartimen-

to d i  Scienze del l 'Ant iqui t i  nGiorgio Pasqual i " )  2001, pp.  167 f f  .
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40 .u..aDe[ ]dypqgov D] too[a6ta dvt-

4l dtrlaya, toir6 @cro[iou]g €6:olv lldplor, €au[tobg nd].rv

42 d.rcoxqlvotdv[ac iv0dD]e. Dr,aoapei Dt tcr[6ta rcav-

43 ta cx0tbq . . [  ]4.
(fr.93a).t[iq] gu],[d(erev 144 To ).toqqy; [zcir 

'zcr,xco].61o 
aq ryqQglS;

eil Tqp doXctr4[S las.popfrg g[qr, to6] 6[v]exep ztpoonyg$ev;"

riv rb ),dBpov la6 d,n' iaofaqp,]rltpinatq llerorotpdtou'

"&vDpaq qlp]polaiEe0vtag a0trdv xai ].6p4v dvrlyayov

5 ei6 @doov guog 148 Op{rqr.v 66p'EXcov dxrlpatov

Xpuo6v' oLxe("aq la9 ae x6p8er, f,6v'ino[noo(v xaxd..,,

6tc toUq @prtxag

50 d.noxre(vav'ceS a0toi o[ p]v a0t6v 0nb llcxpi-

51 orv dnci).ovro, o[ E'eig rd.gLo,r'ag 0nb t6v @pg-

52 x]6v. pet& ta0ta ndtrr,v yiverat &pXcov Ap-

53 qhryoq'xai iv to6tolg Er,aoagei nd),r,v tbg

54 iv("x4oov xaptep6g toUg Na[ioug ],dyarv

55 giitco'
(fr.94) t6v 6E A0avai4 prdXn

'fi,ao 
g ird.p q.o^c d0 &o a 15 

6 ry olS ip r,xt 6 nou Arb g

xap8i4v ditpuvev a0tl6 tig no).ul57Ttra6tou ).e6'

19 ly),rncov, ei x&),eyerv{g ip6plg, izcaXl5s[0]ia

5 &I).'6ve[6r,oev' tdooug T&p i(eXcop4oev y6crg,

vr1).el 59[yg]gq &navroq &trI& 0eriv'O],uprricov v6orr

V,]l

The observations that follow are l imited to the new or different readings. A
comprehensive examination of the inscription's problems wil l sti l l  call for recourse to
older editions.

40. The low horizontal and the foot of the upright of the second E are clear. Of fP
only two feet of uprights are visible, afrer which a short low oblique might be
identified as the lefthand characteristic bottom serif of A.

41. A more or less certain ).).aya is visible, before which a descending oblique can
only be the righthand stroke of A. It is uncertain if the lightly slanting stroke following
@ belongs to P or to A, but the low horizontal that follows may belong only to I '
therefore @ao[, not @pq[, is necessary. If @aoiou6, the size of the word would be
equal or slightly shorter than 54 Nc(ioug. After the lacuna, the end of a top
horizontal compatible with I, then E followed by a certain O.

42. It seems that originally the engraver wrote AilOKATIITAI@, which he later
corrected to AnoKA@ltTAN with the second @ scraped away. After the lacuna, a top
horizontal free in its righthand end, l ike f or E.

43. Following AYTOI,, two letters with top acute angles: AA, AA, AA, AA are all
possible; not AP.
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44.  Of  the in i t ia l  T  on ly  a  fa in t  hor izonta l  is  v is ib le .  The le t ter  fo l lowing O is
extremely uncertain, as i t  is jumbled up with the late carvings of the stone, bur must
have had a lefthand vert ical with r ightward extensions: K? Then olAo is more or less
cf ear. N is visible only in the photograph. After a distance of tT lerters, IAII.  The low
horizontal of I  is clear. There fol lows a large fI ,  a faintA, and the tops of oo, alreacly
noticed by Klaffenbach ( in Lasserre's apparatus). Then, . . fAPAIX (X possibly correctecl
from A or vice versa). The last three visible letters have angled tops l ike A, A; the f irst
is certainly A.

45. TPOOHII. After a c.5 letter gap, the low right angle of E, then, after an erasecl
letter, EKEMI. There fol lows the foot of a vert ical,  an O, a high and a low horizonral
(I) '  two vert icals, a high horizontal,  an O, a large letter, of which a vert ical is visible;
then EN. After TOAA, a vert ical with a top roundel, then a relat ively low rounclel;
apparently BP. Then, ON. The traces of the last four letters are visible only in the
photograph.

46. After EIIEAI (undotted), there is space for more than two large letters. Then,
the foot of a vert ical,  two faint uprights with a conspicuous crossbar, certainly H, r l-ren
a more or less certain TPI. Can a circular hole on I be an attempt at correctirrg iora to
omicron? At the end, A..O; from the letter before Q there survives the angled borom
serif ,  apparently, of a vert ical.

47.  AEYNTAI .  The opening A is  cer ta in .  The top hor izonta l  o f  the f i rs t  f  o f
ANHfA|ON is faint ly visible, but certain; not ANHPA|ON or -fON. At the end. <Dytl t
the fork of y is visible, but the closing I is uncertain.

56. OTPYNEN with Peek, nor OPEINEN with Maas.
57. Of the opening K (x),aurou) only the obl ique strokes are visible. TAfA is

hardly visible, but certain. I  is usually read ! but the lefthand prong of the supposecl y
is no more than the r ighthand obl ique of A. f I  looks l ike t bur this is due to rhe
scribe's pecul iar l l  with a third middle upright, which here happens to be intensely
marked. E also looks l ike T (only in the photograph), because of a random spor under
the midd le  o f  the upper  hor izonta l ,  but  must  be cer ta in .  Of  L  the on ly  lemer  that
might be accomodated in the space, only the top end is visible. Of K the obl iques are
better visible. X (not Y) is visible at the end of the l ine. X@ is read in the papyrus.

58. Of E only the bottom horizontal is visible. Of A the base horizontal ancl the
r ighthant l  ob l ique are cer ta in .

59. The missing letters are -+2. Then, uncertain traces of two letters. The f irst A of
anravto.c, (under &AI) is clearly visible; the third one too (not navt6q).

By reading too[ la),] ,aya, we can get r id of tdv [Xpuoov] |  no.vto-
or [ . . .  Xpnlpr]atoq as well  as of the restoration of the gold or the money back
to the Parians, which had been the prevai l ing interpretat ion so far. &vtd),).a-

Toq occurs three t imes only in Menander ( f r r .  20,  I9B, 404 K.-A.)  in the
sense "given in exchange for something>, used predicat ively in al l  three
passages. Its weak attestation should not be considered a disadvantage, since
Demeas, the chronic ler  whom Sosthenes has abr idged in the presenr in-
scription, must have been a close contemporary of Menander. ]dyparpov Di
too[aOta &vt]d].],ayd must refer to a neuter plural noun mentioned earlier,
possibly xcop(a.  The verb,  a compound of  ypdgerv,  perhaps neprdypagov,,
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must denote how the boundaries of the territories were determined. I rn,ould
translate:  uThey del imited so large (areas to be given) in exchangeu. The
subject  is  the Par ians.

i6or,v also changes the situation altogether. It appears that the Thasians
are the former Thracian-born inhabitants of Thasos, whom the Parians hacl
previously driven out of the island. Now, the Parians agree to bring tl-rem
back into Thasos, allow them to settle again there, and offer them large
estates in exchange for something that wil l soon become clear.

Since a0tb6 ApXi) .oXog is ruled out in l ine 43, one might propose
exempli gratia, autbq lq[pnp6'6 ),6ycov taDt]a, nhimself openly, without
concealment, saying the following,; cf. Thuc. 8.67 ),ap"rcpoq i).dyeto. The
sentence must not refer to a narrative in Archilochus' poem. nHimself openly
saying, must allude to the expressly stated direct speech rhetoric questions of
Archilochus in the first two verses of the fragment. Since, throughout rhe
inscr ipt ion,  the subject  of  verbs that denote recount ing of  events () .dyer,
Dr1).ot, Etaoagei) is Archilochus, his name need not be repeated in each item.
However, many more conjectures are possible.

In fr. ! la, second-person'nrxc,r).6]oarg and &o1a).&[6 might indicate that
what we are dealing with is an interlocution, but both verbs are, more or less,
produced by conjecture. However, dvriyayov is certain, and, combined with
E1cov, it can only be first person singular. Thus, it becomes clear that two
persons are exchanging words in direct speech. The second of them is named
in the verse preceding his speech: eln' ... pr]vitpiirr;.Lq l lerorotp aroo,,,said the
... son of Peisistratus>. The first remains unnamed in the surviving verses, but,
on one hand, the habitual poetic usage and, on the other, the insulting innu-
endoes thrown out by the son of Peisistratus (dvDpaq d[p]pcoDe6vtaq au],ov
xai ).6priv; cf. in fr. 94 6ve(6toev) identify him beyond doubt as the poer.

Archilochus seems to wrangle with the son of Peisistratus, whom l-re
considers responsible for some disaster (nd0oq) suffered by his own people at
a valley (xoi),ov) which, naturally, could not be guarded. Since there was no
guard, the disaster must not involve human losses, but damages done in the
val ley,  apparent ly in the f ie lds and f locks of  the Par ians. Thasos, being
mountainous and wooded, has no extended plains, its cultivated,lands being
limited to areas near the coast and, mainly, in few and short valleys. And
since, af ter  th is disaster,  the son of  Peis istratus is,  in Archi lochus'  words,
being distressed over providing with food sorne people whom the Parians hacl
brought into the is land (npoo4yopev),  the s i tuat ion starts becoming clear.
The particulars wil l be shown later, but we may reasonably surmise that t l-re
people brought into the island were the Thracian-born Thasians and that it
was they who did the damages to the Parian properties, because of lack of
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provisions. But why were they brought back to Thasos? The exchange

mentioned in the introductory prose, the fact that they or, rather, their

leaders had to be bribed in order to agree, the fact that the incident is

mentioned in connexion with the war with the Naxians, and the outcome of

the battle described in the prose text of l ines 49-55, all lead to the conjecture

that the Thasians were offered the right to resettle in Thasos on the condition

that they would side with the Parians in the fight against the Naxians. On the

war against the Naxians, see Marcaccini I78 ff.

93a. L (43 f.). For simple optative in questions expecting a negative

answer see Garvie, on Aesch. Cho. 591-3 (ibid. 595 ri.q trdyor;, Soph- Ant.

605 dc"... 6neppo.o(a xanaoyor;). gutrd(o;ti &v is impossible, because the

middle gu).dooopal, in the sense oto guard somethingu, is irregular. [nfl l 'nr-
xco).6]oaq is given, of course, exempli gratia, for the sense ohow could you

prevent>, but the supplement has exactly the size of the gap, especially if the

interrogative was written, as usually, Ti.

2 (44 f .). aoyo,lllerg is equally possible, but Archilochus uses at 128.6 the

imperative doXdtra (metri causa?). He construes it there with the dative

(xcrxolorv). .pogn, in the sing. - <the means of maintaining an army, pro-

visions, (LS/). Archilochus is here blaming his interlocutor for being

distressed over providing the Thasians with food. It seems that the situation is

identical with the one described at Thuc. 8.57, where Tissaphernes looks

af.ter tpogilv ncrp6Xer,v to the Peloponnesians, because €gopeito p&),rota pii

rfrq rpogitq (ltnoer, nop0{ooror, tilv iiner,pov.

to6] E[v]exep TpognTgpev;: toO may be either demonstrative, ois this

what we brought (them) for?,, or interrogative, "what did we bring (them)

for?,. Though the difference is immaterial, the first seems slightly more

germane to the conditional phrase that precedes.

3 g5 f.). The verse is introductory to the direct speech words of the son

of Peisistratus. td ).&Bpov combines greediness with violence. Cf. Thuc. 7.29,

where the ndOog infl icted upon the Mycalessians by the Thracian mer-

cenaries of Athens in the summer of 413 B.C. is recounted: tb y&p ldvoq tb

tdrv @pqxc,lv 6poia roiq pdtrrota toO BappaplxoD, i, 6 &v 0apo4oll, 90-
vtxcbran6v iotrv. Here, unlike Mycalessus, the Thracians do not seem to

have engaged in slaughtering, but the rca9oq is strong enough to characterrze

the victims as no).6xLautog ).ec6q (94.3) just as the Mycalessian ndOoq is

described by Thucydides as o0Devdg ... fiooov o).ogdpo.o9o.t d(rov.

icxti., oconcede, allow in argumento, is recorded in LS/ only from Pl. Prm.

135b, but here it may well have the usual sense "let alone, let ber. The son of

Peisistratus sidesteps the main issue of the acts of the Thracians and is
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worrying only about providing them with food or, much worse, with land, as

mentioned in lines 40 f. and in fr. 94.

1-r4tpinarq is new. It must be equivalent to the late papp60pentog,

,.mama's boyr, scornfully used for a pampered and delicate man. One should

expect prltp6narq, but the dative in the flectional compound may suggest

close relationship and belonging, nboy to his mother>. On the other hand a

circular hole on the iota of p4tp[ndrg may represent an attempt at correcting

it to prltp 6rcauq5.

4 (46 f.). q[p]ptoEe0vta6 a0],bv xai tr6p4v: nShrinking from the pipe and

the lyre,. The contemptuous remark is personally aimed at Archilochus. The

son of Peisistratus ironically describes the men he brought to Thasos as

dreading the weapons of the poet, which were, supposedly, the pipe and the

lyre. "l brought here crude men to fight on our side, not refined music-lovers

you would approve of". Similar, but not identical, is the contemptuous

remark of Telemachus for the suitors: Od. L.L59 rclrototv ptlv ta6ta prd).et,

xfOaprg xai &or8ri. For the l iteral use of instruments in the delivery of

Archi lochus'poems, possibly not only the epodes, see, e.g. ,  f r .  121 autdg

i(dpXcov npbg aO).bv Adoprov rolf iova,, 58.12 &rEcov 0n' a6tr4tipog,

though, at least in the second, it is not certain that the subject is the poet, and

cf. Theocr. ep. 2I.5 f. dr6 ippe).iq r ' iydveto (sc. ApXi),oXog) xr1nu66(roq I
(.lr'ea te zcoreiv rcpbg ).6pav t' &e[Eetv. Ps.-Plutarch, De mus. 28.1140 f -

ll4I b, claims that the Parian npooe(eOpe not only several rhythms, but also

tilv nepi ro.t>ra xpo6orv, othe instrumental music conjoined with them";

also, triv lag.peic,rv tb td p.iv ),d1eo0ar napd ti lv xpoOotv t& E'&r8eo0aL

ApXi).oX6v gaot xata8ei(cr,; further, ciiovtar, Ei xai tilv xpo0orv tlv 0nd

tilv cilEiiv to6tov e6peiv.- Remarkable is the Ionic form dppo:6e0vrcrq.

dvayew is employed here technically for "bring back by sea", combining

the senses <carry by sea" (LSJ 1.2, and "bring back, (11.1); Archilochus himself

uses at line 2 the more generic npoodyer,v.

5 (47 f.). Luebke's drawing in Hil ler's IG edition shows clearly olII. Von

Arnim proposed guo(., and this was what Hil ler init ially accepted. Later

Hil ler proposed xool a proposal that prevailed, though he had himself noted

in IG n@.I certa>. But the Thracians, though ferocious, were not hounds.

The inscription has clearly enough OYII. g6ot @pl1i(rv would mean both

"Thracian-born" and nThracians by natureo. Or, possibly, g0ol (dat. pl. of

the participle 96g) @p4i(rv, with the same meaning.

66p'EX<,rv: I suppose that the pure gold was intended not for the whole

5. p4rp6naq is used by Isid. Thess., 25 (Mi.),  for Virgin Mury, both mother and chi ld of
God.
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populat ion of  the Thracians of  Thasos, but for  their  leaders,  and not as
presents but as bribes, which was the technical sense of the plural 6clpa at
least in Attica (LS/ s.v. I.2; cf . Eorpo8dxog, -x€a).

6 (48 f.). \Wilamowitz emended the inscription's olxe(.ag ... xdpDer tcr
olxeicot... xdp8er, an emendation which also prevailed. Theogn. 46 oLxebv
xepDdcov eivexa seemed to be an exact parallel, and oixeicor xdp8er seemed to
form a direct contrast to the (uvd xaxu. However, oLxeiaq ought to be
connected with g6ot or 96or, @prii(rv. The fierce behaviour of the Thraciar-rs
was in accordance with their temper, which was charactertzed by greed ancl
rapacity (xdp8oq, LS/ "desire of gain").

\6v' Lr"otrlocxv xcl.xo-: Cf . ll. 16.262 (uvbv Ei xaxbv no),deoor tu0elor,
about the thoughtless children who by teasing a swarm of wasps on the ro:rcl
are harming not only themselves but other people too. The Thracians were
supposed to harm the Naxians, but they damaged the property of the Parians
too.

Apparently, the poem was not a straight-l ine patriotic narrative of the
battle, a poetic chronicle, but was garnished with the typically Archilocliean
crit icism of the leaders' decisions. Archilochus' attitude towards the Pariar-r
military and polit ical magistrates is more or less hosti le and satirical. When
Cr i t ias  (88  B 44  D. -K . ,  f romAel .  VH 10.13 ;  Arch i l .  f r .295 V. )  b la rnes  the
poet for revealing in his work 6tr i),0dv (eig @doov) torq ivta60a e1Opog
iydveto, and 6tr, 6poic.rg toU6 gi).oug xai toU6 eX0poirg xaxCoq E).eye,, he
does not mean Archilochus' hosti le attitude towards the enemy, whether
Thracians or others,  an at t i tude which by no means could be considerecl
blameworthy, but towards his Parian compatriots and, mainly, their leader-
ship. This attitude is manifest, at least from his trochaic poems, in fr. 114 (ou
gr),dro VeTdv orpary1ybv xttr.), which describes pejoratively a warlord u'h<r
remains unspecified in the fragment - though the circumstantial depiction of
particularized features clearly shows that he is a real person -, and in fr. 1 15,
the Leophilus polyptoton, which satirizes an archon, possibly comparing hirn
with a predecessor (v6v 6i Aedrgr).oq piv &.pyet xttr.)6.

A great portion of the blame for misunderstanding the fragments ffnrsr so
to the current interpretation of the first sentence of the prose text 49-52, (n,.

toU6 @prtxag xt) . .  I t  is  considered a causal  sentence, which the author,
whether Demeas or Sosthenes, connected with the last sentence of the poetic
fragment for explaining what the (uvd xo'xo' mentioned by Arcl-ri lochus
consisted in7. This is the reason why editors either leave the end of fr. 93a

6. I  t rust  that  my interpretat ion of  the

7 .  C f .  Marcacc in i ,  i b . ,  pp .  146 ,169  n .

polyptoton (IGep[opata, above n. 1) is sti l l i 'elr.l
a
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unpunctuated (Lasserre) or punctuate with a comma (Treu) or a dash (West,

Gerber). But if the poetic text were to be syntactically connected with the
prose, then inoiqoav and d.noxretvavreq would necessarily share the same
subject. Since, however, as we have seen so far, those who [6v' Lroiqoav
xo.xo- in the poetic text are the Thracians, then, it must also be the Thracians
who killed the Thracians in the prose text. As far as I can see, it was only A.

J. Podlecki who took the 6tr-sentence as a statement and translated n[Demeas

tells] that>, though with entirely different text and interpretation, and on the
assumption that the verb was omitted by the stonemason8. Actually, 6tl
introduces captions of Sosthenes' compendium, as is very usually done in late
chronicles, where separate sections are introduced with 6rP. Other 6tr-
sentences in the same inscription are also statements, depending, however, on
64).oi o norrltr iq or similar expressions (lV 6, 20, 26). Therefore, I believe
that the sentence 6tr toi.rg @prtxag xttr. does not explain the last sentence of
f r .93a, but descr ibes the s i tuat ion fo l lowing the one descr ibed in the
previous section. The Thracian-born Thasians the son of Peisistratus brought
to Thasos were decimated by the Naxians. But the lat ter  were part ly
destroyed on Thasos by the Parians and partly by the Sapaian Thracians on
the mainland, where they had fled from the Parian threat. The next Archilo-
chus fragment (94 W.;, imperfectly surviving, must have been employed as a
witness to these deadly operations.

The addition of guy6vteg by \flest (o[ D' eig t&g Lo.no.q (guy6vteg)) is
welcome, as regards sense, but perhaps unnecessary, since the motion is
already impl ied by eig;  K.-G. 11.I .543, referred to by Jensen. Jensen also
keenly designated td6 Lo.no,q as a place-name. Perhaps no town is meant
("oppidum,, 

'West), 
but the mainland district opposite Thasos. It is from there

that the son of Peisistratus ncarried back by sea" the Thracians to Thasos and
it is there that the fleeing Naxians met their disaster in the hands of other
Thracians. 

'Sfhether 
the Sapaians are the same tribe as the Saioi of Archil. fr.

5,  as Strabo, 10.2.17, I2.3.20, assures,  one cannot say 10.

Demeas presents the direct speech altercation between the poet and the
son of Peisistratus as undoubted evidence not merely of the historicity of the
events, but also of their specific date, in the year of a certain archon. This
archon must, presumably, be Amphitimus, if petd ro16rr;' nd).rv y(verat &.p-

8. Phoenix 28 (I974) 7 and n. 40.
9.  Also in Schol iar  E.  G. Turner,  Greek Papyr i , l l4  f .  Even sect ions of  Athenaeus'  Epi tome

are introduced with 6tr.
10. The modern town Sapai, far to the east of Greek Thrace, is a rather unlucky renaming of

the Turkish v i l lage name Sapgi  or  Sapgi ler  (nhi l t -maker5o).  Former ly,  Sar i  Saban (Golden Plough),
now Chrysoupol is  near Kavala,  had been more pert inent ly  renamed Sapaioi .
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Xcov Aprgitr,ptoq implies that he had also been archon in the preceding year.

Though the sense of n&).rv is clear, I greatly doubt if pet& ro.t>ra is temporal

denoting a rypical succession. I suspect that its meaning is osubsequentlyo, "in
consequence)). In spite of Archilochus' manifest antipathy to him, Amphiti-

mus was nominated an archon for a second term, because the destruction of

both Naxians and Thracians was credited to him by the Parian nobility, who,

as it seems, decided the renewal of the archonship. Actually, since Demeas'

source seems to be none other than Archilochus, it is, I believe, safe to con-

sider the son of Peisistratus as this specific archon, i.e. Amphitimusrl.

94.I (55). t6rv is connected with p&Xnu probably as an objective genitive,

as is usually the genitive depending on nouns such as p&Xr1, n6).epog, and the

like (- nin the battle against them"; cf. fr. 125 po.y1q 6d tfl6 olg).

2 (55). 'i).aoq ird.pd.oad0eioa: The participle governs pdxnr. Athena was

not impartial; she sided favourably with one of the fighting parties.

3 66 f.7. a0tflg tfrg no),ux),a6tou ).eri: The vexed question in this

passage is the unparalleled feminine gender of ).e<ig. Hiller von Gaertringen

reminded the sarcastic address of the Achaeans by Agamemnon (//. 2.235)

AXar[6e6 oi:rx€i AXaloi. 
'Westr2, 

added the parallel of vase-inscriptions, such

as n :r 'o,iq xo'). iq,' lnno8dpaq xcr),1i13, and the joke in Ar. Nub. 680
(K).e<ov6p4 for Ktreorvupog). And Bonnard in Lasserre-Bonnard translated

"peuple de femmeso. However, I greatly doubt if aOti1g t{g or simply trlq

should be connected epithetically or articularly to no).ux),cx6tou ).eo. The

effect of the poet's speaking of his own miserable people in so crudely

derisive terms, and that not after some shameful defeat but at the moment ctf

the divine intervention for assisting them, would be really grotesque. But

neither is any emendation neededta. 
'What 

the sense demands is the genitive

of a feminine reflexive pronoun (aut{q rig : €autfrq) standing for the

subject of the period, which is A0r1va(n, ... no.Tq ipmrl6r'ou Ar6q. The

genitive must denote possession depending on uro),ux).a6tou ).eo, which is in

turn also a possesive genitive from xap8irlv: l i terally, "Athena incited the

heart of the much-lamented people of herself". Since the period contains a

contrast between "their" (t6v) and "of herselfn, the reflexive pronoun mlrst

11. Klaffenbach's reading in l ine a6l.q\l(susp. r,orv) no.tql\ecowrpdtou, accepted by West,

leads naturally to the common name "Iov, taken in synizesis (Krepbpata, above n. 1, p. 386 f.).

But I now believe that the reading p]4tp(natq is certain.

12. Studies in Greek Elegy and lambus 127.

13.  Robinson-Fluck,  GreekLoueNames, pp.  11,  110,  l l9 ,  L74.

14. ain\qyi6 Steffen, a6d1to0 Peek, adtig rig no).ux).a6tou ve6v EnuTarditi, auttq tr1<

West, a6trq (West)y4g (Steffen) Gerber.
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be emphatic. However, in the battle against the Naxians, Athena sided with

her own people. This would mean that the Parians had a special connexion

with Athena, so that they might consider themselves oher own people". The

goddess is once more mentioned in the trqchaic fragment 98.7 W. (naig

Al0rlvcxi4 A16g; suppl. Maas) also from the Sosthenes inscription (A IV 47-8)

again in the context of a battle or a siege. Now, excavations have revealed on

the acropolis of Thasos a sanctuary of Athenaie Poliouchos, whose cult had
apparently been transferred to the island from Paros, where the goddess, one

of the principal deities of the homonymous city, was worshipped also on the

acropolis as Athenaie Poliouchosl5. There is no need, I believe, to point out

that the exact sense of notrro6Xoq is less that of the protector than that of the
proprietor of the city and the citizens. For instance, in Aeschylus' Eumenides

not only is the city (Athens) named n6),r6 4 I_IaIIt i}oS Ql\ 1016; also Pe.

347) but also the cit izens are l-latrtrd8oq d.otoi 11045); and Athena herself
mentions r6norct toig Epoior (858), Xcopocr, rltr lr (964;, but also iporq
d.oroTow (707 f.,862), whereas, in addressing her, Apollon speaks of tb obv
n6).uopa xai otparcv (668) and Orestes of t6r odrr otpat6rr, (7621.

I must admit, however, that I have found no exact parallel f.or a reflexive
a0tiq tf lg. The inverse order of the reflexive pronoun, with the intensive
ai;roq coming first, is not uncommon: Od. 4.244 a0t6v pnv, Aesch. PV 86
a0tbv 1dp oe, Hdt. 3. L42 o.:r.6 r' tpot,lc IV 952.106 (Epid.) a0to6 60ev.

The same inversion occurs in Archi lochus'  shield f ragment,  5.3,  where

editors usually publish Hoffmann's conjecture a0tbv E'i(eodoocr. However,
the asyndeton cx0t6u p' i\eoola,oa, the reading of the Neoplatonist Elias,

Proleg. Philos. 8 (Comm. in Arist. Graeca, xv11i.22.21), with a strong punctu-

ation after 2, xa\\mov oOx 60d).cov, is far the most forceful and effective
reading: nlt is myself that I saved! 

'Who 
cares about that shield?o. Ant*"t,

the other variants in the tradition of fr. 5 are either gross corruptions or
paraphrases. In fr. 94, it is the fact that the possessive force of the reflexive
pronoun demands an emphatic form (and not the "regular, io - e6), that

made the use of the demonstrative pronoun necessary. After all, the demon-

strative is, as a rule, used also as third person personal pronoun, having in

15. Athena Poliouchos in Thasos: J. Pouilloux, Recherches sur I'histoire et les cultes de
Thasos, L De la fondation de la citd A 196 auant /.-C. [Etudes Thasiennes, III], Paris, Ecole
franEaise d'Athdnes, 1954, p. 37 no. 7 (6 'A0lqvairp t1r l lo),r6Xor), p. 40 no. 8 ( 'A04vai1u
flotrro6lXox), /G XII Suppl. 381 13 A04vairp l l lotrr,o61orr,),  possibly also IG XII 8. 267.10.\n
Paros: /G XII 5.134 (17 A04vcri l4q f lotrr61[o), possibly also 1029.415. For the transfer of the
cu l t f romParostoThasosseePoui l loux,Recherches, i .40,4T,336,  eund.  in  Ent re t iensHardt ,x
(1964: Archiloque). 17-9, N. M. Kontoleon, ib. 34-5; O. Rubensohn, s. Paros, RE XVIII 2, 1842.
Precisely this transfer to Thasos is considered by Rubensohn a sign of the oldness of the cult of
Athena Poliouchos in Paros.
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addition the advantage over o6, oI, E of being subject to gender differen-
tiation (6, tl, ro - 6q, +i, 6 - abr6q, -h,, -6). The closest parallels to a0tl q rn<
are found in some West Greek dialects, where the genitive of the reflexive
pronoun is a0t&6 abrd.q, a0taut&g, a0tooaord.q, a6oaord.q, a0ocot&q,
vel sim. Its occurrence in early Attic shows, however, that the phenomenon
was more expanded: Fraenkel  on Aesch.AS. 836,roTg t 'a0tbg aOrou nr i -
pcrorv Bapdvetar, (by his own sorrows), PV 762 npbg a0tbg a0to6 xevo-
gp6vcov pou).eupdtc.lv (sc. ou).ri0r1oetau), .by his own planso, al. 16. The
genitive of that reflexive may well have a possessive force: Sophron fr. 19 aL
Ei pyl  i ldv i ipaooov ro 'Tq aOtaut&g lepoi  ("wi th my own hands,) ,
nDiotogenes, (H. Thesleff, The Pythagorean Texts of the Hellenistic Period,
Abo .,qk"demi 1965) p. 72.28 ff. tbv €tdpc,.rv &pyev lprp(ovta, t6rv a0tau-
t6 naO€ov rcp&tov D6vao0ar &pXev, IC I:vii i  (Knossos), L2.7 dnriotetrxe ...
tbv a0tooaut6 pa0Etdv,  FD I I I  2:48.4 tbv a0tooaut6rv Dapov rrprd-

[ovt ]eq,  SIG 711 K.5 (Delph. in Att ica) toO te 0eo0 xaird.q a0tooautoD
dpeta[g]. It is remarkable that the Modern Greek d.nantr6q - &.rar6g (ptou,
oou, Tou, etc.), direct product of cr0taut6g and meaning (myself, yourself,
himself" etc., has also a possessive force in the genitive. From a Rhodian folk
song: rp[a ncpa06pto- or€xouvro(r &pyupoxapgc,rpr€vo', I ro'vav elvar rtq

Vdvd.< pou, r ' &).),o tlq &6epgig pou, I to tplto tb prxp6repo elvat t i lg
d.r'orti1q pou (nmy ownr)r7. - The diaeresis between the two elements of the
reflexive pronoun (autflq I .ttq) adds even more emphasis to the personal -

demonstrative component.
no).6x).aurog does not necessarily mean (weeping, (LS/ s.v. Itr, nmuch-

lamenting"). In our case the adjective must be passive and mean ,,much-

lamented" (LS/ s.v. I). For the fact that the mishaps of the colonists of Thasos
were lamentable, the clearest testimony is given by Archilochus himself (fr.

20): fi,ai"co t& @aoiorv, o0 t& Malvritotv xaxa.
4-5 (57 f.). lq i).tnriv: The situation is sti l l  the poet's wrangle with

Amphitimus, the son of Peisistratus, who must be the subject of ixtrrnc^rv.
What the latter is accused of passing over in silence in the dispute (cf . 93a.3
Lo.oo.q) is the adverse position of the Parians in the operations that preceded.
.We 

do not know how long the passage describing their misfortunes was, but
it is obvious that it was such a passage that closed with the reference to
Athena's intervention. The guilt for these misfortunes must have been what
Archilochus imputed to Amphitimus, and the poet must have expected an

16.  K. -B l .  i .600 Anm. 5-6;
17. See A. G. Tsopanakis,

&.na ot6c,) , Rhodes 1 94 8 .

Buck, Greek Dialecs, S121.4.
Mrd Dorptxil avrcovupria (A0taur6c, - &.noroq pou) oou, rou, i)
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answer for them. - For the consonant assimilation in the inscription cf. above

I 11 ey Mr).r1tou, 45 €fvlexep npoo-.
ei x&).eyervrlq np6pnq, inaX[O]ia | &].]. 'dveiDroev: If the reading is, as I

trust, correct, the concessive clause must refer to the fact that the painful

s i tuat ion demanded a ser ious response to Archi lochus'  quest ions.  Amphi-

timus, however, in spite of the grievous atmosphere, preferred to hurl grave

offences at him, irrelevant to the subject discussed. No doubt, the reference is

to the insults aiming at Archilochus' profession (&ppc.rDe6vtaq au).bv xai

tr6pr1v) or, possibly, other insults too, not included in the surviving verses.

The poet is proud enough of his profession not to place it second to his

martial activit ies: fr. 1,

eipi E' iyd 0epcizcr,r,,, l-riv'Evuatriouo &vaxrog

xai Mouo6cov ipatbv E6pov inuotdpevog

(pace Athenaeus, who believes that Archilochus rates poetry second to his

involvement in pol i t ical  contests) .  We do not know in what context  th is

elegiac couplet was delivered, but, if the situation was similar to that of 73a
and 74, xai with the participle inrotdpevoq may well have an adversative

force: uthough I am skil led in poetry,. The emphatic ptdv of l ine 1, which

must be connected with iy6, is employed, in the description of LS/, "to give

force to assertions made by a person respecting himself, wherein opposition

to other persons is impliedo. In other words, .(l do not know what happens

with other people,  but)  as far  as I  am concerned, being a poet does not

prevent me from serving lord Enyaliusr. - For the augmentless 6veiELoev cf.

Hom. 11.9.34 dtrxi1v pdv pot, np6tov dve(Eroag iv Aavaoior.

5-6 (J$ f.). t6oouq Tcrp i[excipqoev y6aq, I v4le[yd)oy &.4avraq: The

ydp-sentence does not account for dveiDcoev, but for t& ix).r,norv and &).e-

yervrlq npdpng. The concession of Parian land to the Thracians, its former

owners, in exchange for their f ighting the Naxians, was the accusation or,

possibly, one of the accusations of Archilochus against Amphitimus. And the

concession was made v4),e.1'€cog, nwithout pity", obviously for the miserable

Parian farmers.  t6oouq.. .  i (eX<,- lpnoev' ,uo.q seems to have been the source

of Demeas' ]6ypagov 6i too[aOta (sc. Xtopia) ,&vt]dr].].aya.- vri].eyd<,rg is

recorded in Hsch. v 470 vri).eydco6' &voixru6, i.e. upiti lessly>, not "reckless-
lyo.

6-7 (59).&II& 0e6v'O).uprn[ov v6c.rr ,  |  ,n[ ,  Possibly,  to be supplemented

v4[] .eydcoq in anaphora to the opening of  l ine 6.  I f  so,  i t  must also refer to

the lancl ,  taken back from the Thracians also wi thout pi ty,  only th is t ime

n'it lrout pity for the Thracians. ? v4[tre16co q o-notvro,g (sc. V6ag) ei].ov, sc.

the l 'ar ians.  Why was this accompl ished with the resolve of  the Olympian
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gods and not with Athena's aid as before? Apparently, because the Parians
did not have to fight against the Thracians. The bloody task was carried out
by the Naxians, as Demeas lets us know, no doubt getting the information
from Archilochus' lost verses that followed line 6. In any case, it is clear that

the poet ascr ibes the disasters of  the Par ians to Amphit imus, but the
successful outcome of the battles to the gods, employing the timeless political
trickery suitably described by Eteocles in Aesch. Se. 4 ff.:

ei piv yap e6 :l'po,\a4tev, oririo- 0eo6'
ei 6'a60', 6 pn ydvotto, oupgop& t61or,
'Eteox),dn6 

Av eig no).Ug xand. nr6).r,v

0pvo[0' 0zc' &otdlv gpor,plor,q no].upp60org
oipriypaoiv 0'.

A tentative translation might be as follows:
(after) ... they delimited so large ones (to be given) in exchange, the Parians
let the Thasians establish themselves there again. And he makes all these clear
h i m s e l f  . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .

oWho [could]  guard the val ley? [How] could you [prevent]  the
disaster? For, if you are now worrying about provisions for them, is

this what we brought them for?o Sidestepping the issue of their violent
and greedy behaviour said mama's boy Peisistratus' son. ., lt was men
who shrink from the pipe and the lyre that I led by sea to Thasos,
bribing with pure gold Thracian-born ones; and they, in their familiar
way, out of rapacity, did general mischiefs.,

(Demeas relates) that, after they themselves slayed the Thracians, some of

them were ki l led by the Par ians and those (who f led) to Sapai  by the
Thracians. After that ,  Amphit imus becomes archon again.  And in the

following words he makes it clear again that they defeated forcefully the
Naxians, speaking thus:

But Athena, the daughter of loud-sounding Zeus, standing propitiously
by their battle, incited the heart of her own lamentable people. Passing
these things over, though in the course of a painful day, he uttered

other offensive reproaches. For so much land did he give up, all of it

ruthlessly;  but  wi th the resolve of  the Olympian gods ru[ th less-

lv  . . .1 .
Let us, now, try to recapitulate, putting all pieces of information in order.

At some uncertain time, after the Parians had driven ^way the Thracian

inhabitants of Thasos and had settled there, Naxian settlers attempt to

colonize Thasos appropriating the Parian territories in the process. In view of
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this threat, the Parian archon, Amphitimus, son of Peisistratus, seeks the
all iance of the former dwellers of Thasos, who now lived in the Thracian
mainland. He promises to let them resettle in the island and grant them land
in return for their services in fighting the Naxians. Amphitimus manages to
convince them by lavishly bribing their leaders and brings them to Thasos.

However, the Thracians, lacking provisions, ravaged the only source of food

in the island, the fields and the flocks of the Parians. Therefore, Amphitimus,
hastily and in the course of the battles, made the agreed concession of land to

them. Both the ravaging and the taking away of their fields aroused a feeling

of dejection among the Parians. Archilochus reproduces an angry dispute, no
doubt in public, between himself and Amphitimus, in which the archon

treated the poet with insolence and contempt regarding his poetic profession.

The outcome was unexpected. The Thracians, who were supposed to fight
the Naxians, were decimated by the latter; the Naxians were destroyed partly
by the Parians, and those who fled to Sapai, in the continent, by the mainland
Thracians. This may have been the inglorious end of the Naxian attempts to
colonize Thrace. In consequence of all these, Amphitimus was nominated an

archon for a second term.

It is interesting to observe that Demeas' historical report does not differ

considerably from the above account, except in one point: it does not say

anything about the wrangle berween Archilochus and Amphitimus. The task

of the chronicler, to place the poems of Archilochus in chronological order
and extract historical information from them, is by no means unimportant.

His method, however, was to extract purely historical information: dates (i.e.

names of archons), treaties, battles. The information is given by the poet

incidentally, since he is not composing a poetic chronicle. Yet, the dispute
itself is not an event of importance for the historian. He investigatingly

exploits the poetic text, while his readers do not miss the l iterary merits of
the source, since the verses will appear in his work as documentary evidence.

On the other hand, it is pointless to speculate that Demeas narrated only one

incident for each year and illustrated it with only one Archilochus fragment,
and that Sosthenes' compendium followed the same principle. Actually, l ines

40-3 introducing fr. 93a and the fragment itself deal exclusively with the

Thracian incident. Are we to believe that the only event recorded in the first

archonship of  Amphit imus was the dispute between the archon and

Archilochus? The Thracian incident is, however, only an episode in an

extensive war. Is it possible that Demeas and Sosthenes documented the fact
that the Thasians were hired by the Parians, but omitted to note what

occasion they were hired on? I have no doubt whatsoever that, in the l ines

preceding 40, the inscription included a reference to the war against the
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Naxians and, of course, to the first archonship of Amphitimus. Further, it is
now clear that both fragments deal with the same dispute between Archi-
lochus and Amphitimus, which must have taken place during the battles, after
the Thracian incident but before the final outcome. The lost part of fr. 94
must have offered evidence regarding the later stages of the military oper-
ation and the second nomination of Amphitimus.

Marcaccini  191-5 compares the case of  Cyrene, whose foundat ion and
ear ly colonial  h istory is descr ibed at  length by Herodotus,  4.147-67. I  have
no doubt that this must have been the situation in most Greek colonies.
Successive waves of  colonists must have fol lowed the or ig inal  set t lers,
whether invited or not, from the same metropolis or not, possibly causing
conflicts with the first settlers or the local dwellers over the occupation of
lands, the dispute being usually resolved either by war or peacefully, through
redistribution of lands. But the specific case of the Parians of Thasos, as
described by Archilochus, is uncommon, to say the least. The poet's fellow-
citizens had to defend themselves both from the Greek enemy and the non-
Greek ally; they had to fight the Naxian foes in order to protect their fields,,
which, however, their leader pit i lessly offered to the Thracian mercenaries.

In both fragments, one sees that the bloody battles were actually fought
for the seizure of f ields and their crop. The fighting men are not valiant
warriors, but poor farmers, who deserve to be pitied. Archilochus calls them
here notr6x).crutoq ),e<..rg; elsewhere he calls them &vo).poq orpar6q (fr. 88;
cf . 1I2.3), laments their misfortunes (fr. 20 x),aiu t& @aofarv ... xocxo-) and
calls their town thrice-wretched (fr. 228 @doov Ei t i lv tproor(up4v n6).rv).
His compatriots, together with the unlucky Naxians and, possibly, orher
colonists, form an all-Greek misery, the l lave).),r1vcov 6r(6q of fr. 102. The
Parian archon himself pit i lessly grants their f ields to the Thracians. Nothing
can be more painful for a farmer than to abandon his farm, especially ir-r
spring time, when the wheat, the barley, and the other plants, are shooting
out their f irst sprouts.

One more designat ion employed by Archi lochus for his c i t izens is the
unusual epithet ).rnepvfireq (fr. 109):

(6) ).unepv4teq notritaq tdpt& 5i1 ouv[ete
pripata.

),rnepv4q does not seem to be a vaguely descriptive epithet : (poor, forlorn,
outcast)), as it is interpreted in LS/, though it may have been used so in later
l i terature;  e.g.  t r rnepv{t lq in Cal l im. f r .  254 Pf.  I ts components are too
specific for so general a sense: nsproutle5s", l ike ).lrc6texvog, "childless,,, or,
rather, (sprout-abandonersr, l ike \tnoro-xtv'lg, ,,deserter of one's rankr. I be-
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l ieve that it reflects the situation described in this poem of Archilochus, and it
may have been coined by him for that particular occasion. The grammatical
evidence provides only some hints:  Hsch. I  1096 ) , r ,ndpv4q (-rq cod.) '6 iN
rr),ouo[ou n€vng,4 i( &ypoD eig n6].rv negeuyrig, i l  o ].rndno].rg;Et. Gen.),
117 Alp. ),rnepv4tr1g xai ).r,nepvitr,6 04),ux6v. oqpa[veu Dt v1 l6(ug tdv iv-
De& xai ntcoX6v [...]. eipntar, rcap& tb treineo0cxr, ipv6ov, 6 to:* gutriv.

xr).. The connexion with frc. 93a and 94 is obvious. In the context of the
battle of the Parians against the Naxians, the no).6x).auro6 ).eorg is said to
have withdrawn from so many fields which their archon granted to the
Thracians 94.5 t6ooug 1ap i(eXcop4oev yicrq. Apparently they have with-
drawn from the fields abandoning the cultivated plants sti l l  in sprout form,
i.e. 6pvea ),un6vteg. Or Epved may be used generally fe1 "plants". In another
trochaic fragment (fr. 89, from the Mnesiepes inscription), also describing a
battle against the Naxians, probably the same one, we read 7 xai qutciv
toprrlv, 12 r€uv d.ni9ptoo'v (which need not be connected with fr. 2227vaq
6i  pre8d<ov &nd0proev; al i ter 'West) ,  and a ver i f icat ion of  Hesychius' iE
&ypou eig n6).rv negeuyciq, if the conflagration and the devastation in front
of the town imply that the Parians have taken refuge to the crty: 25 n6p 6 Ei1
v6v dprgr .1, 26 iv npoaottat xef,27 yilv deui\ooorv|8. Fr. 109 is very aptly
adapted by Aristophanes rn Peace, 603 f.6 oog<,rto(ror yet,. lpyol, t&pta Di'1
(uv[ete I prlprarale, ds it vividly reflects the repeated experiences of the Attic
farmers,  represented by the chorus,  besieged inside the wal ls,  who every
spring - this is the spring of 421 B.C. - saw their farms being devastated by
the Peloponnesian forces2o.

However, apart from the common topic with frr. 93a and 94, the setting
of fr. 109 seems also to be common. Archilochus is addressing his fellow-
citizens, who were forced to abandon their sown fields, urging them to hear
or pay heed to his own words. tdp& Eil ... pqpata suggests not only a public
appearance of  Archi lochus, but also an al tercat ion wi th another person:

"l isten to what / am to tell youo, i.e. ndo not l isten to his words but tc mine,,.
Another t rochaic book fragment that  might be connected with the

situation described in frr. 93a and 94 is fr. I l4, the big strategos fragment:

o0 gr),dro pdyav orpdrlTbv ou8d Eranerc).rypdvov

18. Since i t  is  a d isaster  of  the Par ians that  is  descr ibed,  I  would at t r ibute the plants to them
rather than to the Naxians,  as is  usual ly  done.

19. The reading 6 ).rnepvlteq yer,plol is attested in Diod. Sic. I2.40.6 and the historian
Ar istodemus,FGrHist  104 F I  16 ( l ine 278).  Even i f  the reading of  Ar istophanes' t radi t ion (d-r
ootg.iranou) is accepted, the adjustment is obvious.

20.  Even Tyrtaeus,  10.3 f . ,  ment ions the sad prospect  of  abandoning one's f ie lds:  t i iv  3 '
arjtoO npo),tndvta n6).rv xai niovac, a1poU6 | nrole6elv ndvtatv Eot'avrrlp6rarov.
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o0Di BootpdXor,ol ya6pov oOE' 6rce(up4pdvov,
&II& por oprxp oq -cLS dtrl xrl,\ nepi xvrlpag i8eiv

pom6g, &oga).dorg BeB4xdq noooi, xapEirlg n).dcog.

\We mentioned the fragment above as evidence of Archilochus' critical stance

towards the Parian leadership. We also claimed that the verses are not a gen-

eralizing gnome expressing Archilochus' view of the ideal military com-

mander, but a personal crit icism of a specific individual, as is shown by the

impressionistic description of distinctive features. The first person speech

may or may not imply a dialogue or a discourse delivered before an audience.

But the crit icism is definitely made in the context of a military operation,

since the specific general does not seem to have been &oga).do-rg Beplxdq
rooo(., used, most l ikely, f iguratively for "stand fasto or ustand his ground".

Further, this being the first occurrence of the term orpo(rly6g, we should

keep in mind that Archilochus is not speaking of an officer holding a profes-
sional rank or a grade in the armed forces, but merely of the city's magistrate,
who, being elected by the nobility to exercise common governmental powers,

assumed, on the present occasion, responsibil i ty of the military operations.

Might he be Amphitimus? One cannot say. Frr. 93a and 94 crttrcize his acts

but do not describe him. Unless p4tp[nalq might be considered such a de-

scription. If the compound implies delicacy and effeminacy, not only the

ostentatious display of his curls might be explained, but, possibly, a different

interpretation might also be given to One(up4pdvov: not <partly shaven" but
oshaven underneatho, i.e. nwith shaven legso. This is how Dio Chrysostomus,

33.I7, seems to understand the participle, since his description of the short
general contains xd.n\ xviiparor,v 6ao66, I porx6g, in place of the generally
accepted Galenus version xai nepi xvilltcl'q i6eiv I por,x6q. Much later, Lu-
cian, Salt. 5.22, discriminates manly characteristics from effeminate ones:
6ot' &v EaoUq e'rr1v td oxd).4 xai tb ydverov &.r'o,po'uLtog2r. Of course, the
characteristics of the big strategos might fit as well other persons of the Tha-
sian community. Of such persons known to us from Archilochus, Glaucus is

not a son of Peisistratus and is, probably,  ̂ .companion of the poet, whereas
Leophilus (fr. 115), though severely satirized, is not described in military
terms22.

If the altercation between Archilochus and Amphitimus is made, as I
claim, in public, fr. L25,

2LM. Z.  Kopidakis, 'E) ,A4vmd 29 (1976) 344-5,  who, however,  matches 6ne(up4prdvoq
with Lucian's rd ydvelov anap&rltrtoq.

22 . \ /es t ,S tud ies  130* iden t i f i es thes t ra tegoso f  f r .  l 14w i thLeoph i lusand , the re fo re ,p laces
the pofyptoton right after it. Leophilus is crit icized as an authoritative archon; see Krep[opara
(above n.  1) .
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^ 
,. -. Vo:Xn< Ei tflg ofiq, <i>ote DrQdorv zcreiv,

(t)6 epeG),

may represent the poet's eager wish, not for an erotic or a military battle, as
it is usually interpreted, but for the wrangle with the archon we have seen
above.

F r .  L 2 7 ,
iiprp),axov. xo.i zco6 trv'&).),ov ii8't&tr1 'xty'floano,

may also represent the c losing of  Amphit imus'  words,  who is possibly
admitting his error with regard to the treaty with the Thracians; cf. I l . 9.116
d.aoaprp, o0E'a0tbg &vafvopar,, which Clement considers as Archilochus'
source; it is Agamemnon who admits his error there, answering Nestor. I
cannot imagine Archilochus admitting an error.

Even Archilochus' proud first-person declarations of his musical compe-
tence in fr. 120,

6g Arorv6ooo &vo'xtog xa).bv i\o'p\ar pr€).og
oTDa Dr06papBov olvor ouyxEpcruvco0eig gp€vag,

and fr. l2I,

a0tbq €(dpXcov npbg a0).bv Adopr,ov na#1ova,

may possibly respond to Amphitimus' reproaches. He is not a petty enter-
tainer; he is a dignified leader in religious choral performances, such as Dio-
nysus' dithyramb and Apollo's paean.

Manifest is also Archilochus' aversion toward the Thracian mercenaries.
This attitude combined with his vigorous personal interest for his fellow-
citizens makes the widespread claim that the poet was himself employed as a
mercenary (to whom?) very questionable23. I believe that the theory depends
on mere misinterpretation of a number of fragments. First of all, we should
have expected that Cr i t ias (88 B 44 D.-K.,  f rom Ael.  VH 10.13; Archi l .  f r .
295), had he found a reference to it, would have blamed the poet for
reveal ing in his poems such an act iv i ty.  \ (e spoke above about the
significance of fr. 1. It is less likely that Archilochus is proudly declaring his
double profession of warrior and poet, as that he is seeking to remove the
blame that the two activit ies are incompatible. Elsewhere he is more plain-
spoken. His negative stance toward mercenaries is well known from the hexa-
metric ft. 15, convincingly attributed to the Parian by Bergk. The poet is ad-

23. For instance, H. '07. Parke, Greek Mercenary Soldiers, Oxford 1933, p. 4; at. p. 227 he
includes Archi lochus in the number of mercenaries nwho adopted their profession because of
political exile or like cause". H. D. Rankin,Archilochus of Paros, Park Ridge, N.J. 1977, pp. 15-
15, 81, equates the capacit ies of a colonist and a mercenary.
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vising his companion never to trust mercenaries beyond their f ighting duties:

f).a6x', inixoupog dvnp t6ooov <pi).og Eoxe p"aynrau

F r . 2 1 6 ,
xai Ei1 

'nlxoupoq 
titore Kdp xex].ipopat,

has of ten been invoked to wi tness Archi lochus'  mercenary status,  but  i t

actually attests the opposite. Carians, typical mercenaries in Greek armies,

were usual ly employed as f ront l ine f ighters,  running al l  the r isks of  the

battle. Whence, the proverb iv tr, lr, Kapi xrv8uvedeLv was used in the sense
<to venture upon something at  others '  per i l r ,  , . to run a r isk v icar iously".

Precisely this comparison with the Carian mercenaries and the future perfect

xex).r1oopar show clearly that Archilochus is referring to a battle act, whicl-r

was so venturesome that his involvement in i t  would equate him with a

Carian mercenary. Since the context is missing, we cannot know whether the

poet actually performed the act he is speaking of or whether he was merely

exp la in ing  why he  was re fus ing  to  per fo rm i t . 'West ,  ZPE 61 (1985)  ,13 ,
supported the mercenary theory claiming that in ft. 98 from the Sosthenes

inscr ipt ion,  the poet s ides wi th the defenders employing the f i rst  person

plural, whereas in l ine 8 of the same fragment, where there is mention of the

fighters' fatherland, he speaks of them in the third person plural: A IV 8,

Apq[i] E' utJ.r[4laq indr].[erq i ip]xeoav rcpb n[a]tpir1[q]za,

"around high batt lements they defended their  homelando. I  do not fu l ly

understand the image of the fighters defending their homeland around hrgh

battlements. In any case, it is the defences themselves that frequently serve as

subject of dpxdor. 8.g.,

,t pq[i] D'uQ[r1].a rcpoB].v1pro.r' qplxeoav npb n[a]rpi4[g,]

Xpitt '  [unepgudq,

*high bulwarks all around (dpgi adverb) defended our homeland, an enor-

mous work". Another argument for Archilochus' supposed mercenariness is

ft. 22 from Ath. 523d xai ApXi).oXo6 Di 6 rcor4tilg 6nepte0a6ptaxe trlv 1co-
pav t6v lrprt6v Erd tilv e0Earptov[av. nepi yo6v r\q @o.oou ].dyc'rv ,iq tto-

oovoq q4orv'

ou ydp tr xa).bg Xcopoq oOE'igi1,tepo6

o06'ipat6q, olog &pqi l iproq pooq.

The river Siris is in Southern Italy flowing into the gulf of Taranto. How else

could Archilochus know this faraway place, if not from a mercenary service?

24. 6Q[4laq ind), (erg ' ]7est ,  i ip lxeoav Maas,  n[a l rp iq[g l  Peek.
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Parians are not known to have founded or at tempted to found a colony
there. The city of the same name that was situated at the river's mouth is, in
the legend, a Trojan colony, but, in historical t imes, it was known as a colony
of Colophon25. However,  i t  is  very l ikely that  Athenaeus was wrong. F.

Jacobs had proposed that Archilochus must compare Thasos, not with the
distant South Italian Siris, but with a neighbouring ferti le valley, which must
have been the valley of Strymon, in the mainland opposite Thasos, where a
town named liprg (now Serres) was located26. The problem is that the river is
named Ltpuprorv (so already in Hes. Th.339),  not  l rprq,  and Archi lochus
ment ions &pqi  I [proq poo;" . l t  seems, however,  that  I r ,puq was a typical
Mediterranean (?) name of rivers. Apart from the South Italian Siris, so was
named the Southern part of Nile from its sources to Aswan (Dion. Perieg.
223 f. Iiptg 0n'AiOr,6ztr,-rv xrx).ipxero'r oi Di lur1vr16 | ivvadrar otpeg0dv-
ra per'oUvopra Ne7).ov E0evto; add Eustathius' commentary ad loc.), as well
as a r iver in Libya (Steph. Byz. s.  <Daori) .otood.L'E6o vloorArp64q n).4o[ov
I,fproq rotapoO.'F.xano.iog flepr4yi1oet Aup64q (FGrHist 1 F 353)), unless
the Upper Nile is meant here too. Comparable is "Oorpr,q, the mystic name of
Nile (Eudox. fr. 294 : Plut. 364 a 8 oi 6i oogcirrepor trov lep6ov ... tbv
Ner).ov "C)orprv xa),oDor;  cf .  Hld.  Aeth.9.9.4),  and l iprq,  name of a Nereid
(EM 7 l4 . l l ,  Sch .  in  Lyc .  856) .

One cannot say if the episode of the kil l ing of the Thracian Oisydres by
the Parians and the claim of blood-money by the Thracian tribe of Bisaltai
(Call im. fr. I04 Pf., Archi\. fr. 92 W.; cf. fr. 9L 7) must also be introduced in
the vicinity of frr. 93a and 94. The story may belong to the context of these
host i l i t ies,  but  how close i ts associat ion is wi th the part icular episode
described in this poem remains doubtful.

To sum up, I  bel ieve that the new reading of  a part  of  the Sosthenes
inscription does not merely integrate two incomplete Archilochus fragments,
but also casts some new light on the history of the Greek colonization, the
conflicts between the colonists, their connexions with the local dwellers, and
similar issues; it also elucidates the mutual antipathy between Archilochus
and the Parian leadership: the poet takes sides with his miserable fellow-
citizens accusing the leaders of imprudent acts, while the leaders treat him
with contempt and scorn, precisely for his poetic profession.

Ar is to t le  Univers i ty  o f  Thessalon ik i K. TSANTSANOGLOU

25. A cur ious c la im is la iC upon the c i ty  by Themistocles,  Hdt.  8.62,  perhaps al luding to
Athens not  as di rect  metropol is  of  Sir is ,  but  as leader of  the Ionians who founded i t .

26. Animaduersiones in epigrammata Anthologiae Graecae I 1, Lipsiae 1798, p. 166.
27.  F.  Bossi ,  R-FIC 103 (L975) 130;  Marcaccin i ,  ib . ,  157 n.24.


